Wessel & Vett Cup 16th to 21th August 2016

DEAR ALL
The program for the Wessel & Vett Cup is now in place
- but we need your registration for the individual events so we will
have room and food enough.

The program goes as follows.
On Tuesday the 16th we will have an opening ceremony – with drinks and a light
meal. All 12mR, 8mR and 5.5 m crews are
welcome also wifes, spouses, husband etc.
On Wednesday the 17th KDY will host a
dinner at the Skovshoved Harbour for the
crews.
Breakfast in the clubhouse and lunch packages can be bought at a price of breakfast 240,- DKK and lunch packages 320,DKK (prices are 4 times as all classes race
4 days).

Thursday we will go to Bakken Amusement
Park where we will have dinner at Restaurant Ølgod and every participant will have
a Tour Wrist band that grants access to a
number of rides.

You have 2 options:
A

Friday is Copenhagen evening and we will
go to the City and have a Copenhagen Dinner.
Saturday is Pricegiving and Galla Dinner at
Skovshoved Harbour in the Meter tent.
For a more detailed description on the different events go to the News flash on the
Wessel&Vett website, wesselvettcup.dk or
to the Program section on your class site
All the above mentioned activities are free
and included in the entry fee. Companions
to the crew will have to pay for participation.

You can go to Manage2Sail.com and
enter the number of participant from your
boat taking part in the different events –
and you can order breakfast/lunch as well
and pay by bank transfer. If the number of
participants exceeds the crew number on
any event we will charge you the cost of
the event.

B

You can mail me lai@kdy.dk with info
on participants and breakfast/lunch and
you can pay at registration in cash DKK or
by international credit cards.
If any questions do not hesitate
to mail me.
Kind regards
Lars Ive
Race coordinator

